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The Aim of Literary Study.
*

*

Of late years a great impulse
has been given to the study of
the English language and litera
ture and that study has been in
troduced into our schools from
the Public High Schools to the
great Universities; and in these
it is represented by special pro
fessors.
Text books, Manuals, Histories
of the English language and
literature, elaborately, annotated
editions of selected works of
classic authors of poetry and
prose, abound. But have all
these means, which have been
used, proven correspondingly ef
ficient? Judging from the aver
age use of the English language
in any college we unhesitatingly
say, "Thej' have not."
We have always heard that the
aim of literary study is first: to
enlarge our vocabulary, second:
to cultivate a nice sense of the
force of words, third: to speak
and write good English. Now I
do not believe that any one or all
of these should be the principle
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aim of literary study. To be
sure, these results should and
will follow a true study of litera
ture. The real aim of literary
study should be to apprehend a
literary production as a LIVING
ORGANIZATION.

Take Irving, my beau-ideal
of a prose writer; study any one
of his productions and you have
the most skilful use of words to
be found anywhere. Where the
sense is best expressed by a word
of latin derivation, he uses it, if
by Saxon word, he uses that.
And through it all runs his
sunny, genial personality, so that
we feel we are following a super
ior spirit. So we say with Walt
Whitman: "Surely whoever
speaks to me in the right voice,
him or her I shall follow. As
the water follows the moon,
silently with fluid
steps any
where around the globe." And
so to appreciate the
noble
thoughts and to come into re
lation with the personality of the
author is the highest aim of lit
erary study.
For range of power, diversity
of subject, depth of feeling for

an inspiring vitality of thinking,
for periodic and impassioned
prose, no better author can be
selected than Thomas De Quincey. As correct idea of lan
guage as a living organism can
be secured from his writings
alone, and they can hardly fail to
strengthen the best faculties
of thought and feeling in any
reader.
But besides Irving and De
Qnincey there are many other
writers whose writings are rich
indeed. For broad deep sym
pathy with humanity I know of
none better than Ruskin and
Dickens, for subtle psychological
analysis, Hawthorne and George
Elliot have no superior.; Their
.works may all be read with great
profit, and should be held before
the mind until the reader com
prehends how a great piece of
literature can thirst with life un,til it becomes a part of the moral
warp and woof of his better self.
It is a strange thing that more
people do not know more about
and love better the rich poetry of
our language, which to be loved
needs only to be read. In my
mind the best things my wise
teachers ever did for me and
others in the school was to make
us commit gems from standard
authors, hundreds of which I can
recall without any effort, while a

quotation I learn now I forget
immediately after using it.
The great benefit derived from
committing extracts of the best
poetry is that unconsciously one
gets a standard by which he
judges all poetry and regrets the
poor and insiped,
Then a person should not only
learn extracts from the best
authors but he should master
some great productions, by study
ing them until he can really in
terpret them—productions like
Lowell's "Sir Launfal," Long
fellow's, "Evangeline,"' Tenny
son's "In Memoriam"or any of a
hundred others from the writings
of the great Masters; and having
once mastered a few such pro
dactions, to his great delight the
student will find
that:
"Such songs have the power to quite
The restless pulse of care,
And come like the benidiction
That follows after prayer."
JOHN A. LESH.

Moral Reform.
E. L. ELLSWORTH.

Genuine reform is truth

tri

umphant, it is the victory of
right over wrong. It is not a
new thing, it was born wheii sin
expelled the first pair from the
Garden of Eden. Older than
governments or thrones, consti
tutions or senates, it has won

countless trophies in spite of
them all. In this manner the
truth of temperence has won its
way against fearful odds, to a
place of power in our country.
The conflict is raging; the foe
will not surrender without a des
perate struggle. Temperance is
not the progeny of an age of in
tellectual darkness, it is the child
of light. And its mission is to
prevent drunkenness rather than
to cure it. The traffic in intoxi
cating liquors is at war with
every interest of society, is in
deadly hostility to every man,
woman, and child through all
eternity, and such a business
ought not to be permitted to be
carried on in a civilized and
Christian community. I know it
ought to be prohibited; I am sure
that the people will come to it
and will be ready for it by and by.
If public opinion could be con
centrated, I am sure that the sale
of intoxicating liquors would be
prohibited; as inconsistant *with
the welfare of the community.
By licensing saloons, pecuniary
and moral taxes in every depart
ment of life are imposed, taking
away from us fathers, brothers,
sisters, sons, and destroying

that we should endure the enor
mous and unspeakable evils com
ing from it? We say, without
fear of contradiction that the
evils resulting from this traffic
are greater and more numerous
than from all other causes of evil
put together. If any man ob
jects to the abolishing of the
saloons as they exist in this
country, he is bound to show that
more good comes from them than
evil. The law-making power
comes and shuts up the gambling
den, the lottery-shop, and the
house of ill-fame, because they
are inconsistent with the general
good. There is the saloon; shut
it up, it is ten times more injuri
ous than all these combined.
Railways kill a great many people
and by better precautionary meas
ures life would be better on rail
roads than it is now; but is there
any proposition to abolish rail
roads? No, because more good
than evil comes from them.
Steamboats produce an immense
mischief by explosions and by
collisions; but it is not proposed
to abolish steam. navigation.

them utterly.
We enquire why this should be
so. What good results from the

The proper function of the gov
ernment is to suppress.everything
that is inconsistent with the gen
eral good.
The temperance enterprise
which is seeking to overthrow

traffic of

this giant evil is an enterprise of

intoxicating

liquors,

good reputation. She has fed
the hungry, and clothed the
naked, and healed the sick, and
taught the ignorant, and elevated
the degraded, and gladdened the
sorrowful, and led to the cross
multitudes that have wandered
away; an enterprise that has
gathered again the fortunes that
have been scattered, and built
again the home that had been
ruined, and raised again the
character that had been blasted.
It has given peace where there
was discord and gladness where
there had been woe. It has pre
vented many a suicide and robbed
the gallows of many a victim
that otherwise would have been
there. It has thinned the work
house, the hospital, the jail, and
has helped to fill the school, the
lecture room, and the church;
and turned to useful citizens
those that were pests of society.
On the contrary, intemperance is
a great national evil. Its deso
lating effects have been fre
quently portrayed, and are visible
everywhere. Upon our national
wealth it eats like a canker; upon
the heart-strings and life-blood
of our citizens it preys like a vul
ture; it breaks up the very fouudations of immortal intellect; it
matures depravity into open and
fearful crime; and this evil is
every year growing upon us as a

people.

It

outstrips

even the

swelling tide of our pupulation.
It has already become so formid
able as to menace our public in
stitutions. If it remains un
checked it will overspread and
desolate the land.
We have
heard many prophecies of ruin to
our country, from the operation
of one political or moral cause
and another; and doubtless many
of these are mere dreams of imag
ination; but, depend upon it, that
this people cannot continue to be
free; if the waves of intemper
ance are not stayed by a decisive
spirit and rolled back by a mighty
hand. A nation of drunkards
cannot exist. I n t e m p e r a n c e
would forge chains strong enough
to hold in bondage a natioii of
giants. "Let this evil diffuse
itself through the family circle,
let it prevail at the polls of our
elections, let the drunkard be
honored with a seat in Congress,
and reel into the Senate-chamber,
and nod on the bench, and in the
jury box, and liberty is at an
end." If liberty shall here find
her grave, that grave will be dug
by the hands of drunkards. If the
march of intellect, in this west
ern hemisphere, shall be arrested,
it will be arrested by the swollen
torrent of intemperance; should
ignorance and despotism and all
their attendant evils here pre-

vail, they will prevail through

thirty thousand members are an

the influence of

nually expelled from the Chris

ardent spirits;

but while this ruin is hanging

tian Church for drunkeness.

over us, how many feel disposed

class escapes the range of its in-

to take the alarm.

The nation

flunence. Lawyers,

physicians,

is slumbering with a living viper

poets, philosophers,

and

in its bosom.

Do you ask where

No

every

grade of society are subject to its

I answer it is

lacerating influence. Itissaid that

In every city, and

there are six hundred thousand

through all the country, ardent

habitual drunkards in this coun

spirits are filling the channels of

try, and that sixty thousand of

death to overflow.

these

the danger is?
everywhere.

master sin,

This is the

the giant evil, the

die

annually.

What

a

mighty engine of destruction!
The system of moderate drink

burning curse.
We are told that this is a free

ing which we hear spoken of de

country and that to prohibit the

scribes

manufacture, sale and use of in

strength.

It is as uncertain as

toxicating liquors, would be a re

the wind.

It is the picture-book

straint upon freedom.

leading the young and thought

Free it is;

but not for everything.

It is not

neither

quality

less to the worst forms of

nor

in

free to sell lottery tickets, or to

temperance.

set up nuisances, or to counterfeit

medicine, making many splendid

the coin.

We may be told that

it is wrong to prevent men by the
law from

drinking

what they

please. That is not the point, it is
that the state shall not authorise
them to

manufacture and sell

wlist tliev please.

There are no

homes so desolate in our laud as
those of the working man.

My

observation has been that it is not
so much the amount of wages as
it is the use of wages that deter
mines whether the homes shall be
happy or desolate, children well
fed and money laid up.
It is stated

that more than

It is like the quack

promises but performing no cures,
and
pay.

yet

demanding enormous

It is the starting point to

the prison, the work-house, the
asylum, the gallows.

It is the

first s t e p i n t h e i n c l i n e d p l a n e o f
rapid descent, smooth as marble,
and slippery as glass, ending in
ruin.

It is the birthday

and

birthplace of all the drunkenness
we have in the land.

It provides

for an army of reserve to recruit
the ranks of the sixty thousand
annually slain by strong drink.
Many times the fear of ill ex
ceeds the ill.—Ex.

Is Faith a Gift?
DR. L. D. WATSON.

Is faith the gift of God? Yes
and no. Chemical science reveals
the fact that no material element
is found existing free but always
in association with other ele
ments. Likewise in philosophy,
no moral principle is found in a
state of isolation but always in
connection with other principles.
It might be interesting and in
structive to institute a psycho
logical investigation and deter
mine by a mental and moral
analysis the number and kind of
elements that enter into the con
stitutional association of faith,
but suffice it to say that when
considered analytically, faith is a
simple mental element, but when
regarded synthetically it is a
compound moral activity. We
hesitate not therefore to affirm
that faith in its most comprehen
sive philosophical, theological,
and practical signification em
braces an organic element of the
human personality as well as an
active principle and a practical
power. How we come into pos
session of this principle is the
question. How is faith subjec
tively related to man as a respon
sible agent? Is faith constitution
ally intrinsic or extrinsic? Is

faith the gift of God, if so, how?
Although we often hear per
sons praying for faith there is
little evidence that faith is a gift
in a practical sense. There is a
passage often quoted and as often
misunderstood. It is written by
Paul in Eph. 2:8. "For by grace
are ye saved through faith; and
that not of yourselves: it is the
gift of God." To the eye of the
Greek exegete the doctrine of the
passage is comparatively clear,
but to the English reader the
meaning is not so plain. The
first part of the passage seems to
contain two antecedents, "By
grace arc ye saved" and "through
faith." To which of these does
TOUTO "that," refer? We think
it refers to "By grace are ye
saved." Had reference been to
faith, it being feminine, a femi
nine pronoun and not a neuter
would have been used.
It is true in 1 Cor., chapter 12,
in speakingof spiritual gifts, Paul
mentions "knowledge," "wis
dom." "healing," "working of
miracles," "prophecy," "discern
ing of Spirits," "tongues" and
"faith," still a correct exegesis
will hardly reveal any discrep
ancy between these statements
and the one above. Paul cannot
mean that faith is something
that was previously extrinsic to
man and which is now bestowed

upon him, but rather something
that was in him but now vivified

gift of God in about the same
sense as sight and seeing are the
g ifts of God. Capacity must be dis

ity and power of faith are born
in men unbelief becomes a sin.
The prayer "Lord increase our
faith" is not inconsistent with
this view. The prayer implies
that the apostles had faith, but
they wanted it vitalized and
strengthened.

tinguished from exercise and as
sistance. The Creator gives the

Some Prophecies Fulfilled.

and developed. We think faith
is the gift of God in man rather
than a gift to man. Faith is the

capacity of sight, but does not
give the seeing. He gives also
the conditions of seeing, but man
must do the seeing. So likewise
God creates the capacity of faith
and gives grace to assist in its
exercise but man must do the be
lieving.

Faith as an act, like

seeing, is given potentially only.
If a man with his eyes shut
should say to you "What must I
do to see," you would say to him,
"Open your eyes and thou shalt
see," so when the jailor inquired
"What must I do to be saved,"
the answer was, "Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ and
thou shalt be saved." Sup
pose the keeper had replied,
Faith is a gift aud I have not
got it, then what?

Paul's im

mediate reply involves the impli
cation that the jailer already had
the power of faith and he was ex
pected to use it. If faith were a
special gift, men would throw
the responsibility of their unbe
lief upon God, but as the capac

R.

TAKEMAYB.

Many people desire proof of
the inspiration of the Bible.
Below we notice a few proofs.
The prophet Nahum fortold of
the city of Niniveh that it should
be revealed after it had been in
the grave. After two thousand
six hundred years, people who
knew nothing of the prophecy,
found the remains of the city un
derneath a very ancient Roman
cemetry. And today there are
in the Brithish museum hundreds
of time-worn relics from those
ruins.
Note also the prophecies con
cerning Isaac and Ishmael. The
whole world was to be blessed by
a descendant of Isaac, that is, by
Christ, and there was to be war
between him aud the seed of Ish
mael. Every student of history
knows that after three thousand
years, that saying came to pass
as surelv as the laws of mathe
matics, being fulfilled in the in-

vasion of the Mohammedans.
Further, all nations of the world
have been rewarded or punished
according to the manner in which
they have permitted or persecuted
Christianity.
Arise Japan! Illuminate a de
generate world with the truth of
God. Drive out Asiatic religion
by the love of Christ. Flash the
piercing search light of truth
into the eyes of error and immor
ality, and my Savior shall give
you, far beyond your expectation,
freedom, civilization, and glory.

Resolutions of Respect.
Taylor Uni., Upland, Ind.,
Jan. 25, 1906.
Whereas: It has pleased All
Wise Provideuce to call to him
self, one of the choicest and most
active members of our Literary
Society, Oliver Mark Moodv; be
it Resolved: That we, the mem
bers of the Philalethean Literary
Society, deeply deplore the loss
of our co-laborer, whose devotion
to our Society was ever constant,
and whose Christian character
was an inspiration to all, and be
it Resolved: That in this trving
bereavement we commend his
parents, brother, sister, relatives
friends to our Heavenly Father,
Who doeth all things well, and
be it further Resolved: That

these resolutions be placed upon
the minutes of our Society, that
they be printed in the University
Journal, and that a copy be sent
to the bereaved family.

{

J. S. Newcombe
Arlington Singer
H. G. Hastings

Skating.
Skating has long been a favor
ite sport in cooler climates, and in
some places it is more than a pasttime.
The Dutch as a nation are the
best skaters in the world; it has
been said that in Holland the
children learn to skate before
they can walk; however whether
this be true or not, it is true that
the children learn to skate when
very young. In Holland, canals
are very numerous and during
the winter months they are kept
clear of snow by men under gov
ernment control, and if there are
weak places in the ice, danger
signals are placed over them. It
is a common sight to see Dutch
women skating to market with
large baskets of

eggs on their

heads, or a whole lamily skating
to market and carrying various
kinds of produce, this would
seem rather strange to us but it
is very convenient as it saves
both time and car fare.

The Dutch not only make use

Skating at Taylor University

of skating in times of peace but

is attended with some limitations

have used their skating ability

and drawbacks, it

to good advantage in

time of

classed with tennis, literary so

At one time during the

cieties and other social functions

war.

invasion of Holland by the Span
ish the Dutch cut the dikes and

should

be

of the school.
The time permitted for skat

the

ing comes between the hours of

country hoping thus to drive the

6 and 7:30 p. m. and a skating

allowed

the sea

to flood

Spanish from the country.

The

trip includes a two mile walk,

water soon froze and the Spanish

and.a reprimand

if

the return

were moving across the ice when

trip is not made by 7:30 p. m.,

the Dutch army came down upon

there is no charge for either how

them on skates with a charge so

ever.

Swift that

it made a cavalry

The ice which forms on this

charge seem like a funeral pro

pond is rather treacherous as it

cession

has frequently been known to fly

in

comparison.

The

Spanish army was terror stricken

up and strike the skater at the

by the swiftness of the charge

most unexpected moment.

It has

and by the surprising agility of

also been known

to repell the

the Dutch soldiers and probably

skater's feet and

at the same

realized that there was one thing

time attract his head, thus caus

at which it was

i n g him tosee some stars which

impossible to

the strongest telescope will not

beat the Dutch.
In America skating is little

reveal.

If any one desires proof

more than a mere pastime and

of these facts he may either con

while

sult the gentleman from Cali

some expect figure

and

speed-skaters are found, yet they
have not the strength and en
durance of the Dutch skaters.
As far as our personal experi
ence with skating is concerned it
is rather limited, the above facts

fornia or go skating himself.
Notwithstanding these numer
ous drawbacks

there are some

ardent advocates of

the art of

skating to be found

at Taylor

University.

HASTINGS.

have been drawn from books and
imagination, the ones which fol
low however have come from our
personal observation and experi
ence.

Don't wait until the iron ia hot,
But make it hot by muscle;
Don't wait for wealth your father's got)
Take off your coat and hustle.
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Editorial.
Onlv the idle look upon life as
a burden. He who wastes his
time is more foolish than he who
wastes his money, for the money
may be regained, but time once
lost is gone forever. And more
than that, if he never regains the
money it is still in circulation,
passing from one hand to an
other; still acting as a means of

exchange bringing its value in
food and clothing to many a
man. But if you would have
time pass smoothly and when it
is over feel that you have done
your duty—keep busy. If you
would enjoy time as it passes;
if you would enjoy yourself or
the things around you—keep
busy. If you would keep out of
mischief—keep busy. If you
would accomplish anything or
be of any use to yourself or any
one else—keep busy.
* *
*

Synopsis of the life of a great
man.—He was born of humble
parentage, reared under difficul
ties, and taught to provide for
himself. He loved good reading;
he worked his way through
school; he specialized on some
line; he went out to bless the
world.
* *
*

He who is always late at class
or chapel is forming a habit
which is likely to injure him
greatly after leaving school, for
some one else will fill his place,
while he is coming.
* *
*

Great prepartions are being
made for the annual class fight
at De Pauw, held in celebration(?) of Washington's birthday.
This is a thing unknown at
Taylor University.

Prayer for Colleges.

B. S. 3; 108 have no degree in
view.

We are grateful for the

Thursday, January 25, was set
apart as a Day of Prayer for
Colleges, consequently our Presi
dent announced that all school
work would be suspended and the
day spent in a religious way.
Dr. Guild, pastor of the First
Methodist Episcopal Church at
Marion, Ind., was invited to ad
dress us at 10:30 a. m. in the
Chapel Hall. His subject was
"The Christian Specialist." The
foundation of his remarks being
taken from Phil. 1:9-10.
He handled the subject to the .
edification of all and the Holy
Spirit was manifestly present.
In the afternoon at 2 o'clock
three prayer meetings were held
in different rooms for special
prayer for colleges and the Eord
was graciously present in all,
The President gave the follow
ing interesting facts Concerning
Taylor University:
Enrollment, 170; men, 127,
women, 43. Professed Christ
ians, 150. Candidates for the
ministry, 71; candidates for mis

good providence which has
brought us thus far through

sionary work, 38, teaching, 6;
music, 4. Candidates for the de

do not think that' "The Call"
could have been made plainer to
anyone.

gree of A. B. 27. Candidates
for the degree of Ph. B., 21.
Those pursuing the English and
Greek Theological departments,
11; candidates for the degree of

another scholastic year, and we
are praying that ere the year
closes our motto, "Every student
for Christ," may be a happy
reality.

Our Young Ministers' Lec
ture Course.
Our President, Dr. C. W. Win
chester, is ever planning some
thing for the good of the students
of Taylor University. One morn
ing at chapel he announced that
four members of the faculty,
whose experience in the ministry
had been extensive, would each
deliver a lecture in various phases
of the ministerial life.
The first of these lectures was
delivered by Dr. Winchester on
"The Call to the Ministry." At
6:30 p. m. the chapel hall was
well filled
with students and
friends indicating the fact that
a rare treat was anticipated, nor
were they disappointed, for we

It is certain this "Heart Talk"
by our President was thoroughly
appreciated, especially by those
who

are

looking, toward

the

ministry

and I

The Prohibition League.

believe it will

strengthen and confirm them in
their determination to spend and
be spent

for

the

kingdom of

Christ.

for the current college year is
that of Taylor University Up

Some Old Taylorites.
Walter Atkinson is attending
school a t the University of Penn
sylvania.
Harry- Geyer

is

school at Bloomingtoii

attending
Indiana

State University.
Charles Weitner is working at
Union Indiana.
Mr. M. P. Arrasmith and wife
have a charge at Duncomba Iowa.
Miss Laura Johnson is at the
head of the Elocution

Depart

ment of Meridian Female College,
Meridian, Mississippi.
Harvey Hocker has a charge in
Bluffton Indiana.

He is doing

well.
Lee Heiniger is working in a
general store for his father in
Ottawa Ohio.

A SERIOUS PROBLEM.
PROFESSOR. — " Y e s , w h e n y o u

fall down the earth flies up to
meet you."
STUDENT

The largest Prohibition League

(quite

amazed.)—

" S a y p r o f e s s o r , if a m a n i n C h i n a
and I should both fall down at
the same time, could the earth
fly in two directions at the same
time or would it brake it in two.

land, Ind.

It numbers 124 mem

bers out of a student body of 165
in

actual attendance.

It is a

working, enthusiastic organiza
tion determined to make a great
effort to capture the state oratori
cal contest as it has for the past
three years. " The membership of
the Taylor League has shown a
ste.idy growth in the past three
years running successively, 31,
77, and now 124.—Patriot Pha
lanx.
"A little thing, a sunny smile,
A loving word at morn,
And all day long the day shone bright,
The cares of life were made more light,
And sweetest hopes were born."

No hupian character can ripen
or sweeten without the sunshine
of love. All things work for
good to those who work for God.
There are briers beseting every path,
That call for constant care;
There is a crook in every lot,
And shadows in the air;
But an earnest heart that seeks them not
Is happy anywhere.

Some schemes are like mouse
traps, easy to enter, but not easy
to get out of.
Oh! there is so much good in the want
of us,
And so much bad in the best of us,
That it behooves the most of us,
Not to find fault with the rest of us.

ODD MENTION
Newcombe: "It's no sin to fall
but it is a sin to lie there."

Ask the Sickler Hall boys why
they do not need a monitor.

In English class: "Mr. Weitner
what is Pope's greatest work?"
Weitner—"The Rape of the
Curl of Hair."

Alfred Cook has come at last
to the Bachelors' Club for conso
lation.

Miss Everet—"Mr. Eesh, from
what state did you come?"
Mr. Lesh—"I am a Jersy."
Prof.—"Plato was an idealist.''
Mr. Brown—"He believed in
Ghosts then, did he?"
Mr. Lesh in the Freuch class:
"This is my first walk to Paris."
The Senior Class met, organ
ized, and elected officers on the
23rd ult.
Will Calfee spent a few days
at Taylor last month. He is now
in evangelistic work.
Hastings—"Where's the man
that says I'm slow."
L
"You didn't use to do
that way."
The Taylor University Quar
tette was called upon to sing at
the funeral of Mr. Clarence Outland, who was buried in Marion,
on Wednesday, January 24.

We always laugh at teacher's
jokes,
No matter how poor they be,
Not because they are funny jokes,
But because it is policv.
Oh! check the angry word,
Nor soil thy lips nor grieve the listening
ear;
Let only kinply words, in accents sweet
and clear,
From lips of thine be heard.

Robert E- Brown has recently
been elected advertising manager
of the University Journal to fill
the place formally occupied by
Arthur H. Avres, who was ur.
able to attend to the work this
lemi.
If your name is to live at all,
it is so much more to have it live
people's hearts than only in their
brains! I don't know that one's
eyes fill
with tears when he
thinks of the famous inventor of
logarithms, but a soug of Burns's
or a hymn of Charles Wesley's
goes straight to the heart.—O.
W. Holmes.

Miss Gibson—"Say Mae, who
are you going - with to-night?"
Miss Andrew—"Wilcox, why?"
Miss Gibson—"Ha-ha,
long and short of it."

the

Miss Andrew—"I hadn't tho't
of that."
When Mr. Wilcox arrived at
the time appointed, Miss Andrew
could not go for certain reasons.
Student to Reporter—"If Sickler should fall down what should
you do?"
Reporter—"I would write it
up."
News boy in Muncie—"Pour
hundred found dead! Extra!"
Hill—"Where! Where! Where!"
Newsie—"In the graveyard,"
and the boy kept on selling.
You have lost the battle o'er and o'er?
You are yet alive;
And with life and hope and strength to
strive
Need you ask for more?
Tho' you oft have feared, have often
quailed,
You may yet be brave;
And while there is left an hour to save
You have not yet failed.

The students of Earlham Col
lege have been in open rebellion,
owing to the action of the facul
ty in dismissing twenty-three
students who participated in the
ducking of Mr. Sidney Hutchens
on Friday, January 26. The
girls held an indignation meet
ing deciding to join the boys in
objecting to the general expul
sion of the guilty parties.—Ex.

Our grand business is not to
see what lies dimly at a distance,
but to do what lies closely at
hand.—Thomas Carlvle.
A new debating club has been
organized for young men. A
large number have pushed this
matter, and we hope it a success
ful future. The club is known
as the Eulogonian Debating Club
of Taylor University. The ladies
are also at work organizing a de
bating Society, or are "rebuild
ing" the Willard, we know not
which.
To COOK A MAN—A great
many men are uterly spoiled by
mismanagment in the cooking
and are neither tender nor good.
Many are kept constantly in
hot water, while others are kept
in a stew and some are roasted
until they are crusty. Never keep
them in a pickle for they will be
come sour and
bitter. Care
should be taken not to get them
too hot, for they may fly to
pieces. Always keep them sweet
and they will be quite paletable.
In selecting them you should
not be guided by their silvery appearence as in trying mackerel.
Be sure you select one yourself as
tastes differ. Do not go to the
market for him, or advertise, as
the best are always brought to
the door.

Recently some postal cards
have been printed as souvenirs of
Taylor and are having- a ra
pid sale. They are a very good
advertisement of Taylor Univer
sity.
Mr. Whetstone who was here
last month in the interest of Suc
cess Magazine,

took an active

part in the program of the Thalonian Literary Society.

He has

secured quite a number of the
students to work for the Maga
zine during the coming vacation.
Our old friend who has been so
faithful to us in times past has
called again on some of our young
men.

They seem

to enjoy his

visits, at least thier long faces
have disappeared and they look
quite amused.

At any rate they

are amusing to others.

For par

ticulars concerning the mumps
see Mr. Glick.

under the faculty of that school.
This is a radical measure, but it
will be enforced, with the result
that men from that department
who play on any one of the ath
letic teams will be not only ath
letes, but men who are in school
for the purpose of study.
The death of Marshall Field of
Chicago, has caused quite a stir
in the business world.

The fol

lowing is a resolution to which
he desired his name

to

be

at

tached:
The undersigned believe that
they express the general convic
tion of the intelligent and patri
otic

public,

"There is an

when

they say,

urgent

need

of

better and more earnest instruc
tion of the rising generation in
the

fundamental

principals of

morals and religion, which are

The faculty of the department

indispensable to the well being

of law in the Northwestern Uni

of society.

versity have caused to be posted

bright

We believe that all

minded

classes

of

the

on the bulletin board a notice of

American people would now ao-ree

a new rule, which will do a vast

in the daily reading in the public

amount of good toward making
athletes bona fide students. This
rule requires that all those elig
ible to play on any team must
have pursued a course of study in
the Northwestern U n i v e r s i t y
Law School for at least one year
and must have secured not less
than eighteen

hours of credit

schools of

selections from

the

sacred scriptures and therecition
of the Lord's Prayer—thereby
fixing in the minds of the chil
dren the vital spiritual principles
on which good citizenship and
the future wellfare of our coun
try so largely depend.' —Chicago
Record.

tHUlBL
Solicits your patronage when
in the market for
Dry goods, Notions, Clothing,
Any Kind of Footwear,
Headwear, Gents Furnishings,
Ladies Furnishings,
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Anything else usually kept in
a first-class department store.

Cartwright, Headington Co's Old Stand
Upland,

Indiana.

MODEL
Steam Laundry
120 South High Street,
Phone 43, Hartford City, Ind.

For color and nicety of
finish we cannot be
beat. All work guar
anteed.—D. M. ORAM

(jrlenn

Jacobs,

LOC^L AGENT,
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY,
UPLAND, IND.

"Queen Quality" for Ladies

. . AND . .
Douglas

Shoes

for

Men

THE MERCHANT TAILOR
Has
a

just

Fine

Summer

received
Line

of

Samples

Call and See Him at
We have complete line of these
fomous shoes. Come and See.

A.

DICKERSON.

LIVINGSTON'S DRUG STORE
Upland,

-

-

Indiana.

W. J.

WOOD

EAST

SIDE

Corner Barber Shop
UPLAND

C.

C.

INDIANA

HOLLIDflY

University Carriage, Dray,
and Baggage Transfer.
UPLAND, IND.

: TOM

DONG :

HAND LAUNDRY

Work Neatly Promptly Don
UPLAND,

INDIANA*

First-class Barbering
AT SPEICHER HALL

J. C. McNulty, Barber.
THE

"CENTURY"

PEN.

• Every student should own a good
Fountain Pen. Call and see me,
The Century Double-Feed Pen'

ARLINGTON SINGER, AGT.
IF

YOU WISH

A FIRST CLASS HAIR CUT
CALL AND SEE

J. C. OVENSHIRE
Back Room of Samuel Morris Hall.

0. L. STOUT, M. D,
OFFICE IN BANK BLOGK

Upland, Indiana.

Dr. J. W. Brimacombe,
DENTIST

Overman Block, Southwest corner Fifth and
Washington

MARION

-

DR M, M. CLAPRER
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES

INDIANA

OF EYE EAR NOSE THROAT
Hrs.--9 to 11, 1 to 4, 7 to 8
Rooms 1 and 2 Briscoe Block, Hartford City.

DON'T MISS THIS

25 PHOTOS 25 CENTS
5 PHOTOS 10 CENTS
J. J. Griffey, Gas City, Ind.

KText

to Post

Ollloo

L L. KLINGENSMITH
Druggist - and - Jeweler
GLOGa and WATGH RGPAIRER

Gas City — Indiana.

CLOTHING CLEANED

REPAIRED AND PRESSED

Mrs Mary Maggart

Over Post Office

- Gas Gitu. Ind.

CLOTHING PRESSED

CLEANED AND REPAIRED

HENRY RENN

GAS CITY

....

INDIANA

SHOE REPAIRING
Half Soling. Heeling, Heel Plates
Rubber Heels, Strings, and Polish,

BEST MATERIAL

PRICES RIGHT

FRANK E. KRUWEL.

WISE & FlSHERBUCK
UPLAND,

IND.

Dealers in

Hardware, Stoves,
Paints, Oils, Var
nishes, Gas Light
Supplies, 4* -fr-

Mi. WILLIAM A. McGONNBLL.
^^-OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.-3^

Office hours: 9 to 12, 1.30 to 4, I 305, 306, 307 Iroquois building-,
Sunday excepted.
|
Marion, Ind.

The "ONLY" EE8TAXJEANT
Fred Kutzleb, Prop.

1EALS AID LODGING BY DAY OA WEEK

Short orders a SPECIALTY.

South Side

Shoe Repairing
Shop

Work Done Neatly
And with Dispatch.
JT. H. HICKS.

Gas City, Ind.

UNIVERSITY
IXRTJGr STOLE
Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, : :
Drugs, etc.

UNIVERSITY
rXRTTGt STORE

Hunts Studio
Up-to-date Material

and

NOTHING BUT FIRST CLASS
WORK

Finish.
FRAMING and ENLARGEING
BEST MATERIAL

ENLARGING AND FRAMING
N. Jefferson St.
Hartford City
Opposite Weiler's Store.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

GAS GITY,
INDIANA
One block south of Post Office.

G-. W. STEWART Photographer
DEADER

IN

PICTURE FRAMES,
MOLDINGS,
ENLARGMENTS IN
INK, CRAYON, WATER COLORS, ETC.

Special Attention Given To Taylor Students
•
=F=»
Hartford City

-

-

Indiana

STAPLE AND EAJSTCY
GROCERIES
At prices that are Money Savers. Also a Market for your Poultry

HOLLEN IJHOWX, Prop.
J. E. WAJELD
FUkNITURE~DEA LER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
GAS CITY, INDIANA

"BEST'S^5 and 10 Cent Store
CALL AND SEE

OUR

LINE

OF

GAS CITY,

VALENTINES
INDIANA.
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f
The College of Liberal Arts with Pour Four-year hi
Courses.
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The Academy.
-JThe School of Theology.
The School of Oratory.
w
The School of Music.
fj/\
The Normal School.
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The Business College.
m
A Fine Faculty.
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^ The Best Moral and Religious Influences,
\ii Lowest Rates for Room Rent and Board,
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WRITE TO THE PRESIDENT

^
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vj> C. W. Winchester, Upland Ind. jjj

6.

6.

Panooast's

!Bak8ru=
—IS THE PLACE TO GET—

PIES, GAKES,
BREAD,
ETC.
SOUTH MAIN ST., UPLAND, IND.

XXI8.

J.

E. JOIIRSON,

MAH.IO]Xr,

INDIiLWA..

Oculist and Aurist

Eyos "FiTg-ga.-rya iti r^ri a-iidL Glasses Fitted.
Over Foet Office.

|We Furnish Rooms Complete J
Wo Handle
Furniture
Carpets ^
Stoves
Dishes
#
Lamps
Linoleums
Lace Curtains
Window Shades
etc %
Goods Delivered

t

Free |J

I

Special Prices to Students ^
The Leading
Furnishers

HOOVER'S Hainr

„aCity
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:\VYLIE BARHAM:
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE OF

j High-Grade Pianos and Organs j|
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#
#
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TALKING MACHINES
Records & Supplies

Latest Sheet Music.
oSs/3D
-s—Tuning and Repairing—»-

# 113 South Jefferson St.

Hartford Citu, Ind.
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